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FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, JUNE 7

Montana State University's 67th commencement exercises will get under way Monday at 2 p.m. in the Field House, Homer E. Anderson, commencement chairman, announced.

This year's official program carries names of more than 900 candidates for graduate and undergraduate degrees during the academic year, Anderson noted. Spring-quarter candidates for bachelor, master, law and doctoral degrees number more than 500.

The University will confer an honorary doctor of science degree upon Louis A. Fischl, Oakland, Calif., first graduate of the School of Pharmacy, and an honorary doctor of laws degree upon James A. McCain, president of Kansas State University, who was president of MSU from 1945 to 1950.

The following list includes spring-quarter candidates, who will receive degrees if all requirements are met by Monday:

Candidates for the doctor of education degree are Richard E. Blumell, Magrath, Alta.; Robert W. Ruppel, Deer Lodge, and Winston W. Wetzel, Missoula.

Montana candidates for the master's degree are:
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OUT-OF-STATE - Luanne Chandler, Salmon, Idaho, education; Gene D. Hartfelder, music; James A. Kelly, Edmonton, Alta., geology; Sami K. Mohammad, Sulaymania, Iraq, forestry; Carl H. Nellis, Silver City, N. M., wildlife management; Robert L. Nicholls, Cowley, Wyo., history; Rolf Y. Olson, Clinton, Conn., journalism; H. Jay Vanderlinden, Sisseton, S. D.

Candidates for the bachelor of laws degree are: John P. Poston, Anaconda; Douglas L. Neibauer, Billings; Richard Heard, Leonard L. Kaufman and Fred L. Williams, all of Butte; Gorham E. Swanberg, Great Falls, with honors; Gary M. Carlson, Hamilton; Myron E. Pitch and Charles A. Smith III, both of Harlem; James D. Johnson, Havre; James T. Harrison Jr. and Kemp J. Wilson, with honors, both of Helena; John P. Giblin, Laurel; Charles P. Brooke, M.D., and Harry A. Haines, both of Missoula; Jerome T. Loendorf, Wolf Point; Harold W. Coder Jr., Hampton, Ill.; Rupert C. Schneider, Takoma Park, Md., and John J. Tonnsen Jr., St. Louis, Mo.

Montana candidates for the bachelor's degree are:

ABSAROKEE - Charles W. George, forestry, and John O. Miller, history and political science. ALBERTON - Michael R. Albert, wildlife technology, and Parris J. A. Young, English. ANACONDA - Alfred T. Arensmeyer, education; Raymond J. Beck, psychology; Barbara M. Matelich, education; Ronald D. Sager, music education; John J. Softich, business administration. ANTELOPE - Ronald P. Bussinger, pre-medical sciences, with honors.

BAKER - Bradley P. Bruggeman, business administration, and Lloyd D. Sinclair, business administration. BIGFORK - Arthur L. White Jr., forestry. BIG HORN - Julena L. Bergum, sociology. BIG TIMBER - Edward R. Hale, music education; William P. McLauchlan, history, with honors (also major in political science, with honors).

(more)
BILINGS - Sondra L. Aleksich, education; Donna R. Baker, education; Robert E. Barber, education; Jack M. Besso, business administration; Dolores Colburg, John L. Cook Jr., business administration; English, with honors; David L. Cooper, English; Danielle K. Darby, speech pathology and audiology, with honors; Gerard W. Delisle, business administration; Stephen L. Fenter, history and political science; John M. Ford, pre-medical sciences; Gail E. Guthrie, English.

Loyal M. Haun, wildlife technology; Bonnie R. Kositzky, speech pathology and audiology; Marles B. Larson, journalism (also major in sociology); Lawrence L. Loendorf, anthropology; Mary E. Logan, business administration; Douglas D. Moulton, economics; Sharon L. Northridge, business administration; Leonard D. Noyes, business administration; Donna J. Putnam, speech pathology and audiology; Cathlene S. Ryan, French; Jack L. Schield, forestry; Cletus T. Walsh, history and political science; Robert A. Watne, business administration; Kent A. Webster, mathematics.

BONNER - Helen L. Kolppa, health and physical education. BOULDER - Tresa V. Smith, political science and history. BOZEMAN - June A. Dieruf, English; Lynn H. Fischer, music education; Helen L. Heeb, music, with honors; Harry T. Lehrkind, liberal arts; Dana-Elaine Mast, speech pathology and audiology. BROADVIEW - Donald M. Hegg, journalism. BROWNING - Douglas H. Sleight, forestry.

BUTTE - Brian E. Cockhill, history, with honors; Robert G. Ford, education; Joseph P. Geraghty, education; Larry P. Hunt, history and political science; Cliff C. Jacobsen, economics; George D. Jewett, business administration; John W. Joy, forestry; David J. Kehoe, history; William J. Krier, business administration; Leslie L. M. Linehart, education; Ronald E. Matkin, history, with honors; Arlie R. Montgomery, music education; Jane F. Moriarty, English.
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula
Edward C. Nicholls, journalism (also major in political science); W. Al Pasley, business administration, with honors; Mary Ann Shugrue, music education; Sharon M. Smith, political science and history, with high honors; William N. Snell, history; Margaret L. Sparks, sociology; Daniel J. Sullivan, history; James J. Troglia Jr., pharmacy; Deanna Mencarelli Woods, education.

CHINOOK - Sharon A. Flynn, French; Jack E. Upshaw, history and political Kalu Russell, social welfare; science. CHOTEAU / John C. Salmond, business administration; Betty J. Sheble, political science and history. CIRCLE - Kristin Hartley, liberal arts. COLUMBIA FALLS - Clarence D. Bertino, chemistry, with high honors; Ronald H. Buentemeier, forestry, with honors; Mary Lou Collins, journalism; Robert O. Vosburgh, physics, with high honors (also major in mathematics); Mary L. Petterson Kansala, speech pathology and audiology.

CONRAD - Charles J. Armstrong, business administration; Juanita R. Benton, home economics; Maynard W. Duncan, pharmacy. COOKE CITY - Stanton C. Lewis, business administration. CORVALLIS - Jerry R. Holloron, journalism, with high honors; Delores I. Sager, business administration. CUT BANK - Charles H. Hope, business administration; Douglas N. Walters, psychology; James E. Werner, pharmacy. DAGMAR - Paula D. Brinkman, microbiology.

DARBY - John A. Holtet, education. DAYTON - Theodore J. Williams, chemistry. DEER LODGE - Bamby Beaumont, mathematics; James W. Crichton, pre-medical sciences; Robert C. Daniels, physics, with honors; Charles J. Larson, health and physical education; Marilyn Mowatt, health and physical education, with high honors; Frank W. Shaw, economics. DILLON - Charles F. Andersen, zoology. DIXON - Barbara A. McCrea, home economics. DUTTON - Rodney C. Thorne, business administration.
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EAST HELENA - Lois M. Beyer, French, with honors (also major in Spanish); Christy M. Screnar, education. EKALAKA - Tom Anderson, zoology, with honors.


Franklyn M. Boyce, mathematics; FLORENCE - Dorothea E. Hirst, microbiology, with high honors.

FORT PECK - Gerald T. Archambeault, business administration.

GLASGOW - Beverley S. Brown, sociology; Deloris A. Trubell, education.

GLENDIVE - Stephen E. Schiff, zoology; Jim L. Squires, physical sciences; Randolph G. Urbanec, business administration.

GOLD CREEK - Edward J. Hollenback, business administration. GREAT FALLS - William L. Bourret, physical sciences; Alan D. Brown, history and political science; Margaret J. Clark, education; Marie E. Davies, French; Deane A. Dvoracek, business administration; Douglas F. Eigeman, business administration; Judy E. Eustance, education.

Don A. Gilboe, education; Frank L. Gilfeather, mathematics, with honors; Richard Guza, philosophy; Howard L. Heaton, German; Kaaren J. Hillstrand, home economics; Robert H. Holmes, history and political science; Betty Hooker, health and physical education, with honors; Penny M. Huntsberger, psychology (second major); Lois J. Hurd, speech pathology and audiology.

Richard B. Huse, business administration; Sharon E. Johns, education; Robert F. Jorgensen Jr., Great Falls; Kenneth D. Kaul, forest conservation; Kenneth W. Koenig, French, with honors (also major in Spanish; Martin Mikelsons, history; Mary E. Moffatt, education; Jerome R. Murphy, business administration; Mary K. O'Loughlin, education; Phyllis Peterson, education; Richard J. Thomas, history and political science; William D. Thoren, pharmacy; Krystol L. Welch, education; Linda D. Wood, health and physical education.
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HAMILTON - Ronald P. Foltz, business administration, with honors; Roger J. Kramis, sociology; Andrea G. LeSuer, home economics, with honors; Larry D. Strate, business administration. HARDIN - Gary C. Bounous, social welfare; Mark E. Mathany, geology. HAVRE - Robert J. Goligoski, journalism; JoAnne H. Nofsinger, speech pathology and audiology, with honors; Patricia A. O'Neill, sociology, with honors.

HELENA - Patricia C. Anderson, social welfare; Marjorie L. Dightman, medical Leif B. Erickson, political science and history; Nina L. Harrison, history; technology; Thomas R. Kenney, music; Raymond F. Lindsey, music; Eugene R. Moe, health and physical education; Richard M. Robertson, history; John J. Stuart, business administration. HUNGRO HORSE - Roger L. Miller, business administration. HYSHAM - Mathew M. Ferkovich, pharmacy. JORDAN - Thomas C. McKeerlick, business administration.

KALISPELL - Ronald D. Arneson, botany; Beverly M. Boorman, history; Margaret S. Fisher, education; Allen W. Himsl, business administration; Dennis A. Holden, history; Suzanne E. Moore, home economics; Jacob M. Nelson III, business administration; Wallace R. Rundhaug, business administration; Larry T. Stidmon, journalism; Penny D. G. Warden, history, with honors. KIRBY - Robert W. Johnson, political science and history.

LAUREL - Joseph F. Daley, business administration; James M. Giblin, business administration. LEWISTOWN - Vernon L. Anderson, business administration; Larry C. Biere, education; Sharon L. Bourke, art; Mary A. Criswell, education; Duane L. Ferdinand, forestry; Karl A. Gies, anthropology; Paul J. Gies, liberal arts; Elizabeth Hogeland, education; Edward C. Sebek, business administration; Cassandra Kelly Sterry, English, with honors.
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LIBBY - Dale D. Shaurette, business administration. LIVINGSTON - Jeffrey B. Gibson, journalism; William D. Gibson, business administration; Alfred S. Gilbert, forestry; Douglas L. Griffith, English; Gail F. Olson, journalism. LODGE GRASS - Thelma M. Fellows, speech. LOMA - Dennis L. Stevens, microbiology. LOZEAU - Marsha J. Wasley, history. MELROSE - Dianne E. Pendergast, English, with honors.

MILES CITY - Patricia L. Edmond, microbiology; Donald J. Elder, history and political science; Robert L. Hunton, psychology; Jim E. Richard, wildlife technology; Mary L. Salveson, education; Richard J. Stephenson, English (also major in French); Ann S. Wolhowe, English, with honors.

MISSOULA - David F. Aldrich, forestry; Roberta L. Anderson, French, with honors; Joan E. Bachman, business administration; Kenneth V. Bakke, mathematics (also major in physics); Elena L. Barnell, English; Jack L. Berreth, pharmacy; Kenneth J. Bicha, pre-medical sciences; William R. Blomgren, education; Carolyn F. Boring, education; Gary D. Bouck, business administration; Thomas E. Boyle, business administration; Jean T. Braun, art.

Paul W. Bryant, business administration; Patrick M. Campbell, business administration; Clinton E. Carlson, forestry, with honors; Lorna L. Carlson, education; Larry L. Christopherson, music education; Barbara E. Clark, education; Shirley Palmer Cochrane, business administration (also major in education); Judith J. Cole, psychology; Julianne D. Conklin, education; Bonnie B. Conner, home economics; Gerald L. Croghan, wildlife technology.

Sandra J. Croonenberghs, health and physical education; Gerald G. Cunningham, political science, with high honors; Beverly J. Dahlin, English; Warren S. Eliason, political science; Arnold D. Elser, education; Lawrence I. Engel, liberal arts; Gary E. Eudaily, pre-medical sciences.
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Janice M. Fechner, history and political science, with honors; Nancy H. Fowler, business administration; Roberta Tarbox Frank, music education, with high honors; John R. Gordon, history and political science; Michael E. Green, English; J. Douglas Grimm, education; David W. Hafer, music education; Gary L. Halvorson, forestry; Errol W. Harkness, wildlife technology; Joanne M. Hassing, history and political science; Charles R. Hatch, forestry.

Theodore A. Haugo, education; Alton P. Hendrickson, mathematics; Charles W. Hertler, mathematics; Steven O. Hinkle, pharmacy; Maureen F. Hoagland, education; Richard H. Holmes, philosophy; Blanche L. Hull, education; Julie A. Jacobs, education; Lawrence M. Jakub, forestry; Linda Porter James, music education, with honors; Lois M. Jarka, German (also major in Latin); Donna L. Johnson, home economics, with honors; Harry Rick Jones, Great Falls, history and political science.

Terrence L. Kelley, Spanish; David W. Knoyle, psychology; Lois W. Larson, education; Margaret A. Lee, business administration; Jordan R. LePiane, mathematics; Marion R. Lewis, education; James D. Longpre, zoology; Lester B. Madsen, business administration; John A. March Jr., physical sciences; Mary S. Mulroney, education; Mary L. Murphy, education; Lawrence H. Newman, forestry; Robert E. Nofsinger Jr., political science and economics, with high honors.

Elizabeth A. Northey, education; Walter H. Nussbaum, business administration; William M. Oakland, political science and history; George M. Olsen, business administration; Robert T. Pantzer Jr., business administration; Eugene G. Pfaff, psychology; Albert B. Price, sociology; Elizabeth M. Pryor, education; Myra Shults Roehl, pharmacy, with high honors; Gail K. Schile, education; Lowell E. Self, pharmacy; Henry A. Shearer, business administration; Roger M. Siemens, wildlife technology; Carol L. Skalsky, Spanish.
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Robert V. Skinner, physics; Joan C. Smith, education; William T. Stack, education; Joyce A. Stanley, home economics; Jack R. Stelling, business administration; Howard A. Stetson, chemistry; Bonnie S. Stevens, English, with honors; Keith F. Sturdevant, pharmacy; Frank H. Tainter, forestry, with honors; George Torp, pharmacy; John R. Turmell, business administration; Ione Hutchings Unruh, drama; Marilyn A. Wade, education.

Neil F. Wakley, business administration; Richard E. Walton, mathematics; Richard A. Walz, chemistry; Richard E. West, education; Leland M. Yates Jr., chemistry, with honors; John F. Zuzel, wildlife technology. MOISE - Carlyn L. Jakes, business administration. MOORE - Albert E. Goke, business administration; R. John Hannah, business administration; Gwendolyn Valentine, music education. PABLO - Harold W. Fullerton, business administration. PAOLA - James A. Root, geology.

PLAINS - Bonnie J. Templin, mathematics; James F. Wilson, forestry, with honors. FOLSON - Robert O. Baldwin, psychology; Mary A. Campbell, social welfare; Bartho K. Cramer, sociology; George T. Halverson, business administration; Leonard W. Moen, economics; Kenneth M. Newgard, business administration; John F. Oie, zoology; Kenneth A. Osher, mathematics; Ernest M. Ratzburg, pharmacy; Robert W. Smith, wildlife technology. POPLAR - Mary L. Lyman, education.

POWER - James S. Erickson, education. RED LODGE - Frank Danichek III, history; William R. Evans, pre-medical sciences; Dennis E. Kansala, history. REED POINT - Gary T. Cummins, history, with honors. RONAN - Roy C. Bilile, pharmacy; Charlene K. Henderson, business administration; Jean M. Madsen, history; Oliver D. Smith, business administration; John F. Thomas, liberal arts.
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ROUNDUP - Alan J. Fisher, psychology, with honors; Romalie Miklich, social welfare; James E. Oset, journalism; Janice A. Picchioni, pharmacy, with high honors; Wilbur H. Wood, journalism, with high honors (also major in English, with high honors. RUDYARD - Linda H. Spatafore, microbiology. ST. IGNATIUS - Sidney J. Strong, political science. SANDERS - Carolyn L. Patterson, microbiology. SHELBY - Sylvia Carty, education.


STANFORD - Beverly J. Hughes, French. STEVENSVILLE - Jane L. Pope; Elizabeth A. Trask, education; William K. Wilburn, history, with honors. SUNBURST - Lee R. Mathews Jr., music.

SUPERIOR - William L. Finkenhagen, education. TERRY - Wray R. Freiboth, business administration. THOMPSON FALLS - Jeffrey J. Wollaston, business administration, with high honors. THREE FORKS - Gerald R. Allen, business administration, with honors. TROY - Marvin A. Schlabs, pharmacy. WHITEHALL - Carolyn J. Speck, history, with high honors. WHITEFISH - Linda F. Fuller, Latin, with honors; Michael R. Higgins, business administration.


OUT-OF-STATE - K. Rolland Adams, forestry, Doylestown, Ohio; Rodney W. Aldrich, mathematics, Milwaukee, Wis.; Joycelon M. Andrus, art, Bismarck, N. D.; Dennis D. Aschenbrenner, wildlife technology, Lead, S. D.; Kenneth W. Askin,
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Francis J. Dobrowski, business administration, Beach, N. D.; Conrad J. Drust, sociology, Chicago, Ill.; Elaine H. Edwards, English, Bedford, Mass.; Robert J. Elliott, sociology, North Riverside, Ill.; William J. Ellison, history and political science, Mandan, N. D.; Carl Fager, forestry, with honors, Madison, Wis.; David L. Fauss, forestry, Lincoln, Neb.; Bryce L. Fish, forestry, Middleton, Wis.; Kate N. Flynn, art, Short Hills, N. J.; Robert A. Fowler, forestry, Aurora, Ill.; Gayle F. Fulton, health and physical education, Indus, Alta.; Patricia L. Gannett, education, Amarillo, Tex.
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John D. Osborne, forestry, Bradford, Pa.; Craig D. Parker, history, Chicago, Ill.; Andrea L. Peterson, journalism, Everett, Wash.; David B. Pogue, health and physical education, Calgary, Alta.; Leonard G. Reith, business administration, Drumheller, Alta.; Joe B. Remick, forestry, Casper, Wyo.; Judith A. Rice, history and political science, Tacoma, Wash.; Timothy C. Richmond, forestry, Summit, N. J.

Mary N. Rippeto, home economics, Fullerton, Calif.; Richard D. Schroedel, Sharon N. Seaman, education, Spring Brook, N. Y.; business administration, Juneau, Alaska; Barbara J. Shenk, health and physical education, Menlo Park, Calif.; Kevin S. Smith, wildlife technology, East Cleveland, Ohio; Donna M. Solberg, music education, Cooperstown, N. D.; Frank Sovka Jr., history, Coaldale, Alta.; James E. Stegmiller, social welfare, Oakland, Calif.; Mark R. Stetson, forestry, Minneapolis, Minn.

Sheila Stokes, health and physical education, Salmon, Idaho; Curtis J. Strobeck, botany (also major in mathematics), Casper, Wyo.; Douglas W. Taylor, liberal arts, Claymont, Del.; Edward R. Trudell, forestry, Oreland, Pa.; Katherine Van Vliet, health and physical education, Edmonton, Alta.; Alfred J. Viner, health and physical education, Calgary, Alta.; Kenneth A. Walch Jr., wildlife technology, Elmhurst, Ill.